Forms and Informational Fliers

Purpose

This page will link to any form the BIC provides and to a list of fliers that are provided for information.

Introduction

The BIC provides several forms that are required for certain administrative and safety issues action. All those forms are provided here, and may also be linked to elsewhere on this Wiki in the appropriate context. Additionally, the BIC provides informational fliers. Most of these are safety-related, but others are things like checklists and posted announcements. These are arranged in major categories.

Safety Forms

- Subject screening form
- Visitor screening form
- Level 2 certification form
- Incidental Findings Log form
- Incident Report Form

Administrative Forms

- Scan waiver request form
- Mock scanner key request form

Informational Fliers

- Emergency procedure flowchart
- Driving directions to the BIC
- COVID-19 Disinfection Checklist